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EDITORIAL

by Marit Borg and Michalis Lavdas

Photo by Roald Lund Fleiner/napha.no

When the last Bulletin was published we were amid
the course of the “first wave” of the pandemic. We
dedicated our cover to solidarity shown in different
ways in different communities around the world. A
few months later, the pandemic still endures taking a
heavy toll in human lives while testing the resilience of
communities globally. Our communication is becoming more and more digital. We are developing our skills
in digital solutions, webinars and online consultations
and meeting. The world is changing. There is a lot
of international interest being translated into building evidence on the impact of Covid-19 on human
life, communication, policies and health and welfare
services. The Inter-Agency Standing Committee issued
an Interim Briefing Note (IASC, 2020) addressing specifically mental health and psychosocial aspects of the
outbreak. Here emphasis is particularly on the need to
introduce comprehensive interventions that prioritize
mental health addressing the complex needs of the people during this time. Covid-19 and all the societal and
social implications have different impact on people in
different and often unequal ways. Health-professionals
and front-line workers are stigmatized, refugees are
being detained in poor hygienic conditions, people
that face gender based violence in their everyday life
is continually increasing, people are left unemployed
with limited access to resources, people with disabilities or elderly are not receiving appropriate care etc.
Social support has been a key to dealing with previous
disasters that humanity has faced; typhoons, deadly
earthquakes, conflicts etc. Nevertheless, at this time
social support proves much difficult to achieve and yet
digital means and accessibility to remote networking
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proves a unique attribute of our times. The “need to
meet up” and support each other, exchange news and
communicate can be achieved brining people from
different place closer through digital means. In such a
way WAPR network aims to keep the dialogue alive
and strong. An example of this was the Newsletter specifically addressing experiences during the pandemic
from all over the world. In the current Bulletin we are
sharing experiences and words through papers and
reports from our WAPR community as well as from
the wider society. Experiences in Italy cross their path
with experiences from Australia and India. The need
for recovery-oriented services also stays strong and is
further built up by the need to “come together” as our
colleagues in Norway state.
As life goes on so does our need to mourn the people
that have been valuable to our network as well as
having a great impact in the lives of the people around
them in different levels. The first president of WAPR
and past president Olly Wilson has passed away and
his obituary is singed by WAPR Past Presidents Michalis Madianos and Ricardo Guinea having also received
input from Ian Wilson, Olly’s son who provided further
information on his father’s memory.
A new Task Force for migrant and refugee mental
health is established, This is needed in times when people on the move are facing extreme adversity. Psychosocial Rehabilitation issues areaddressed with an open
invitationto all parties interested by the head of the
Task Force Harry Minas.
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WAPR is always in close collaboration with other international organizations and we are pleased to host a
message from Past President Afzal Javed, now president of the WPA.
Marianne Farkas, offers a note on the Newsletter
initiative that has resulted in three publications about
fellow human beings corona experiences worldwide.
Recent research can also be found in the relevant section before taking a stroll around the WAPR network
to bring you reports from activities in Egypt, UAE,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Norway.
Happy reading!
Marit and Michalis

Photo provided
byAudun Pedersen
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President’s Message. Murali Thyloth, President of WAPR

Murali Thyloth
President of WAPR

At the outset I am happy to announce that our past
President Dr Afzal Javed has formally assumed
charge as the President of the WPA from 16th October 2020. It is a proud moment for all the members
of WAPR and I am sure we will have opportunities
to work more closely.
It is now more than six months since the COVID
19 pandemic has affected the world and we are in
different stages of the challenges posed by it. This
pandemic has brought on huge human suffering in
terms of illness, disability and death and is further
compounded by the stress and strain put on the
health delivery system. Secondly the enormity of the
economic fall out of this pandemic has been further
worsened by the natural and manmade calamities
from across the world. There is a real danger of the
epidemic piling into human and ecological tragedy.
Therefore, questions are being raised that has a bearing on the future of our existence.
Let us look at the health systems across the world.
Majority of the countries have reorganized their services towards meeting the challenges posed by the
COVID 19 pandemic. The number of patients is increasing exponentially and all services are stretched.
During this period the non COVID patients are
finding it difficult to consult a doctor or get services
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in a hospital. Routine services in many hospitals
have been disturbed due to pressure on resources,
staff and support services. In LAMIC countries there
are untold difficulties with inadequate health infrastructure. In the prevailing situation persons with
mental illness are the worst sufferers. The facilities
for inpatient treatment and involuntary admissions
are a difficult process. Availability of common medications are an issue. Among those governments who
have the national mental health program, there are
not sufficient qualified hands to distribute the medication as these staff have been pressed into COVID
related work.
A large number of people have now resorted to
online consultations. However, the rural population in LAMIC countries finds it difficult to access
these services. There is a shortage of doctors for non
COVID work as the majority have been redirected
to COVID duty. This is applicable to all specialties
at least in India.There is a health gap in all areas of
health including mental health. Availability of medicines at the district and taluk levels for common
psychiatric conditions is going to be a challenge.
In some countries general hospital psychiatric facilities have been converted into COVID care facilities and psychiatric patients are not admitted as
inpatients. This pressurizes the relatives to look at
exclusive psychiatry facilities and they have to follow
the government quarantine rules. These practical
difficulties have given rise to tremendous pressure
on mental health workers as they also have to do
COVID duty and fulfill mental healthcare roles.
As mental health professionals we have to provide psychological support for staff working with
COVID, patients with COVID, and their families
who have to stay away from their wards. In India for
a regular inpatient care a relative is allowed to stay
with the patient. However, in the present situation it
is not possible and the inpatient with COVID has to
stay alone which can be difficult and traumatic.
November 2020 - WAPR E-Bulletin
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The problem becomes compounded when a patient
who had a serious mental illness develops COVID.
Along with the presence of a flu like illness more and
more reports are emerging of the involvement of the
brain in COVID ranging from cognitive impairment
to stroke. There are also reports of Long COVID
which needs rehabilitation- physical and psychological, before getting back to work.
Economic slowdown.
As a result of various levels of lockdown and reverse
migration of laborers the economic burden has fallen
on different segments of the population. Schools, cinemas, restaurants, sports and tourism have not been
opened. There is a curb on number of people gathering for celebrating festivals, marriages, religious
gatherings etc. This in turn has put a lot of pressure
on the economy. This has resulted in loss of jobs,
poverty, food insecurity, and an uncertain future has
put a large mass of people across the world in many
difficulties. Lack of basic health care, sanitation and
contagious diseases which are preventable and treatable and mental health issues including suicide are a
challenge for the health workers to face. Somewhere
along the way regular health care has suffered during
this pandemic across continents and countries. It is
not clear how long the recovery will take to reach the
pre pandemic level. It is important for countries to
provide minimum mental health care so as to avoid a
catastrophic situation. If we add the numbers suffering from substance abuse the problem can take
enormous proportions.
WAPR – our role
As our prime concern is for the persons with mental
illness, as a body, we have to make recommendations
through our regional and national representatives,
so as to ensure adequate supply of medication for the
mentally ill. In some countries they may not even be
able to go to the hospitals as there may be COVID
related restrictions. We have to encourage online
consultation and therapies as a means to reduce the
suffering.

ties across the world as many members are involved
in COVID related work either in direct care or providing psychological support.
In this grim scenario I am sure the condition of the
immigrants and refugees are very difficult and the
desire to survive may be the only hope left.
Conflicts.
Many forms of conflicts are seen across the world
during this period. Armed conflicts between nations,
trade conflicts, acts of terror and sporadic violence
against women etc. Nationwide protests are happening in Thailand and in certain parts of African Continent. These are factors which can further impact
the economy and health care. The value of human life
is discounted and thereby there is a neglect of their
right to life including health care.
These are all pointing to a world of uncertainties
and peaceful and sane voices only can lead to any
semblance of stability. It is left to the powerful world
leaders to help bring in peace and harmony and have
a common fight with the virus and strengthen the
economy. This may pave the way for a return the pre
COVID times. WAPR hopes for a society which can
take care of the mentally ill in a meaningful way and
to reintegrate them as part of the civil society.
WAPR activities
I am proposing regional and country wise webinars
lasting for about 45 minutes involving one speaker.
This could be done easily and would not involve
much expenditure. We could also decide about topics and the same topic could be covered in different
countries. If all our board members cooperate, we
could achieve a lot across the world.

There is a perceptible reduction in the WAPR activi-
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Remembering Olly Wilson, First President of WAPR
Obituaries by Past Presidents Michalis Madianos and Ricardo Guinea

Oliver Wilson and the establishment of WAPR
Oliver Arniel Wilson (1930-2020), a distinguished
psychiatrist and eminent member of WAPR. Olly
was one of the founding members and the first President of our Association. His recent demise, following the loss of another important member of WAPR,
Martin Gittelman, brings in mind the starting point
of our Association in 1986.
The origins of WAPR, however, go back in the 1970s
and early 1980s. The first World Congress on Rehabilitation for the mentally ill in Helsinki (1970)
could be considered the basis for the conception and
further planning of a new international association
for the psychosocial rehabilitation and communitybased integration of persons suffering from chronic
mental illness. Martin Gittelman, an activist for the
civil rights movement in the 1960s in USA, Irving
Blumberg and Murray Itzkovitz tried to recruit professionals, worldwide, known for their strong interest in the benefit of mentally ill persons and willing
to be involved in this new, at the time, field. Another
important meeting was the 8th World Congress of
Social Psychiatry in Zagreb (Yugoslavia) in August
1981, where professionals, who later became founding members of WAPR, met and discussed future
plans. The corner stone for the foundation of WAPR
were the meetings at the Advanced Institute on Social Psychiatry in Paris on the French mental health
sector system, which were held in June 21- July 3,
1982. It was during these meetings where I first
met Olly and I was impressed by his knowledge, his
wisdom, his leadership, his humor and his passion
for the cause of WAPR. I have remained his admirer
since then. About 30 professionals from 16 countries encountered during these meetings, some of
whom participated in the first board of directors in
1986; among them Oliver Wilson, Martin Gittelman,
Pierre Chanoit, Jacques Dubuis, Ida Kosza, Juan
Galvan, Maria Brito, Pierre Bailly Salin, Alvaro Gal-
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legos, Jacob Lindelthal, Brenda Morris, myself and
others. A provisional name for the association was
proposed at that time: “World Psychosocial Rehabilitation for the Psychosocially Disabled”.
The next and final step took place in the town of Vienne, near Lyon (France), in July 1986, when about
120 professionals from 38 countries representing
the five continents, met at the founding congress of
WAPR. The proposed and unanimously voted first
President of the Association was Dr. Oliver Wilson,
consultant psychiatrist from Bangour Village Hospital of Broxburn-West Lothian, Scotland (UK); our
Olly.
The first board of trustees comprised the following
members.
Honorary President: Irving Blumberg (USA)
President: Oliver Wilson (UK)
First Vice President: Parameshvara Deva (Malaysia)
Associate Vice Presidents: Jacques Dubuis (France),
Martin Gittelman (USA),
Sarada Menon (India)
Regional Vice Presidents:
Europe: Michael G. Madianos (Greece)
Ida Kosza (Hungary)
Americas: Paolo Alterwein (Uruguay)
Alvaro Gaillegos (Guatemala)
Africa: Tolani Asuni (Nigeria)
Eastern Med.: Mohamed Kamal (Palestine)
Mohamed Ghorpal (Egypt)
Western Pacific: Ann Newhan (Australia)
Hiyoshi Okada (Japan)
Southeast Asia: Thamtong Dasamanjali (Thailand)
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Chair persons of Standing Committees:
Roger Amiel (France)
Lorenzo Burti (Italy)
Michel Demangeat (France)
Danielle Fournier (Switzerland)
Mary Jensen (USA)
Denis Lazure (Canada)
Board Members at Large:
Robert Cancro (USA)
Alfred Freedman (USA)
Brenda Morris (UK)
Erich Scherzer (Austria)
J. Vermeylen (Belgium)
M. Dumont ((USA)
Zebulon Taintor (USA)
M. Rashid Chaudhry (Pakistan)
It should be noted that several of the above board of
trustees’ members had been already internationally
known for their academic and/or humanistic work.
Above all, Olly Wilson was the perfect choice to
become the first President of the Association for his
many good qualities as was widely expressed at the
time of his election; hence, the great loss all members
of WAPR are experiencing now. I was personally very
moved to attend, via zoom, the service which took
place in Perth and hear more things about Olly’s life.
Olly came from a modest and loving family of the
area of Lothians in Scotland, which formulated this
latter character. He was a democratic example giving
the opportunity to everyone to be heard. He studied
medicine in the University of Edinburgh and was
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specialized in psychiatry in the early sixties, when
the existing traditional psychiatry was questionable.
He spent a career in different positions in the NHS
in Glasgow and elsewhere, focusing on the transformation of hospital wards into small humane places
deinstitutionalizing chronic patients into the community. Olly’s passions were sports, music (guitar
and opera) and nature (birds). Football was part of
his early years serving as player in the Hibernian. He
was lucky to have a happy family with his wife Fiona
their three sons and grandchildren. Olly lost Fiona in
2005, a great loss for him.
Olly’s contribution to the development and expansion of WAPR was great especially during the first
‘difficult’ years. As president, skilled with a common
sense and great intelligence, he preserved the unity of
our Association in several occasions, solving conflicts, usually between users and families, supporting
at the same time the spirit of diversity and difference.
Olly served very effectively the ideology and practices for the protection of human rights of persons
suffering from chronic mental illness, as well as for
the multi-dimensional process of their psychosocial
rehabilitation.
Rest in peace my long standing colleague and friend.
Michael G. Madianos MD, MPH, Dr. Med., FEPA
Emeritus Professor of Psychiatry, University of
Athens-Greece
Founding member of WAPR
Past President (2006-2009)
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Olly Wilson, in memoriam.
I don’t remember the first time I met Olly Wilson. It
was for sure in a WAPR conference. It might have
been in Milano, some 20 years ago, when I was a
young practitioner, and was working in engaging our
Spanish WAPR branch in international networks.
But for sure we met many times after that; in Madrid,
in Bangalore, in Manchester, in Rome, New York. In
my memories of WAPR, simply, he had been always
there, as a humble participant of our conferenced
and debates.
When years later I become more oriented in WAPR
history, I learned that he was one of WAPR founders, one of the first presidents in our history, in
those times when a international NGO needed to be
patiently builded with a lost of post letters, and a lot
of credibility, patience, expertise, initiative and good
will.
With the passing of the years, we met many times
in our conferences. We spent many hours in conference presentations, discussions and meetings. In
my memories, he was simply always there. Always
participating in a gentle, humble way, giving his
views that were always full of common sense and
long experience. Even when he retired from professional commitments, he still participated in many of
our conferences.
But by best memories form Olly come from personal
encounters, in our WAPR social events, after the
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conferences. There I enjoyed that that seems to be
another of Olly’s passions: chatting while sharing a
good whiskey. In one of that conversations, he told
me a small history about his early discovery of psychiatry. It was in India, where he was serving in the
army. He told about the deep impression of meeting
the mental suffering of the people, and about some
king of decision of “doing something to help that
poor people”. That seemed happen in the early sixties,
when the old-fashioned minicomics where an extended rule, and everything was to be done. Now we
all know he was consequent with that early purpose.
Ian Wilson, Olly’s son, has kindly sent me a note
about Olly’s early career, so we can learn some other
personal notes about Olly. For example, that he
signed on at the age of 17 with Scottish First Division football club Hibernian, a sporting career that
he sacrificed after his mother fell ill. He also say that,
getting people with psycho-social challenges back
into the community has always been a great passion
of Olly’s started at his first full consultant role at St
Georges Hospital in Morpeth, England in the early
1960’s, where he enabled a number of wards to be
opened that had been sadly locked for decades.
Ian also tells about Olly’s passion on golf, and in
“blethering” -which is a scottish word for engaging
in inconsequential discussions and chat, that often
were therapeutic for both parties, and enabled him to
make many friends socially and at the golf clubs he
played at. Many of us have enjoyed that blessing.
Olly, along with some others, was a pioneer. In the
’80, he contributed in creating WAPR. He opened for
us a path of unique humble tenacity, cordial solidarity, and a generous attitude of sharing knowledge and
accepting that of others. I absolutely agree with Ian in
that if everyone could achieve half as much in their
lives as Olly, the world would be a better place.
Dr. Olly Wilson, you will be long remembered. May
you rest in peace.
Ricardo Guinea, MD.
Immediate WAPR Past President.
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ARTICLES
Mental health care in the COVID-19 era.
Opinions and experiences of professionals in Italy
Barbara D’Avanzo1, Davide Motto2, Gabriele Rocca3
1
WAPR Italian Branch Board, Istituto di Ricerche Farmacologiche Mario Negri, IRCCS, Milan, Italy
2
Cooperativa Lotta Contro L’Emarginazione Cooperativa Sociale
3
President-elect WAPR

In Europe, 360,601 new cases and 4,071 deaths have been detected in the last seven days (20.-27. September
2020). These data indicate a worrying restart of the pandemic especially in some countries such as Spain,
France and the UK. Overall, in the world to date there have been 30,675,675 infected people and the death
toll is reaching one million. Covid-19 epidemic is resulting in a number of significant consequences in several areas of society and a particular impact on the health systems. Italy was one of the first countries outside China to face the new virus and the first among Western countries to implement a very strict lockdown.
The total number of confirmed cases is estimated at present as 306,235, of whom 35,801 had died, but this
is surely underestimated, as suggested by data comparing the number of deaths in the same periods in 2019
and 2020. Moreover, health workers caring for COVID-19 patients were exposed to a high risk of infection
and death.
In order to respond to such an emergency, many resources were rapidly moved to COVID-19 wards ad
hoc created either as intensive and sub-intensive units. The Departments of Mental Health and Addiction
(DMHA) were not an exception, and they underwent several important changes during the lockdown and
after it was closed, on May 4. A number of acute psychiatric wards were transformed in COVID-19 wards.
Day Centers interrupted their activity, and the Community Mental Health Centers (CMHC), the heart of
the activity in the community, reduced their activities dramatically, limiting their effort to acute care and to
the most severe ones.
There are few descriptions of how, to what extent and according to what strategies the mental health services
downsized their activity. An investigation conducted by the Italian Society of Psychiatry revealed that 14%
of CHMC had closed, 25% had reduced their hours of access and activities were markedly reduced, with the
exception of consultations in prisons, on-site and home administrations of long-acting injectable antipsychotics (Carpiniello et al, 2020). Residential facilities suddenly had to keep the patients inside the premises.
Thus, they interrupted their relationships in the community and were forced to live in the confined spaces
of the structures. Similarly, outpatients had to spend many more hours with their families or alone, critically
changing their habits (de Girolamo et al. 2020).
Some specific information regarding the activity of mental health services comes from two regions where
the pandemic had a strong impact. A study carried out in seven General Hospital Psychiatric Units in
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Lombardy with a catchment area of 1,400,000 inhabitants showed that admissions rates in the period 21.
February-31. March decreased by 32.3% compared with the same period of the previous year. The reduction
was due to voluntary admissions (Clerici et al., 2020). In Emilia-Romagna (four and a half million inhabitants) in the months of March and April 2020 admissions, including compulsory ones, decreased. New cases
decreased as did the interventions provided by CMHCs. Nonetheless, home interventions increased and
online care was implemented (Saponaro et al, 2020).
Such a significant transformation suggests not only the need of mental health services to get ready to face
the mental consequences of COVID-19 epidemics in staff, general population and mental health services
users (Holmes et al, 2020), but they should also learn from the experience in order to improve their activity. It is therefore necessary to consider as many points of view as possible in order to identify what worked
and what did not. For instance, communication technologies have entered the everyday activity much more
than before the lockdown. But other unexpected features of the changes introduced may have proven to be
useful and worth of consideration in the future. In order to address this, we developed an ad hoc questionnaire that also investigated how challenging the professionals felt the new conditions. The questionnaire was
accessible online. We contacted more than 20 DMHA through institutional contacts of the WAPR Italian
branch and personal contacts of the members of the board. The questionnaire included five questions for
demographic characteristics, role and setting of the professionals and eight multiple-choice questions concerning opinions about the service activity in the lockdown.
Between April 28. and May 31. 2020, the questionnaire was completed by 1046 professionals from several
public and third sector services. They were predominantly females and 50% were aged 46-60 years and
worked in Northern Italy. 19% of the respondents were doctors, 25% were nurses, and 23% occupational
therapists. These proportions are in line with those reported by the Italian Mental Health System (SISM) in
relationship to physicians and psychologists, whereas nurses are underrepresented and occupational therapists overrepresented. 41% worked in a CMHC.
Table 1. Most frequent answers to the multiple choice questions.
Question
Most frequent answer(s)

What aspect of your work was
particularly hard in the period of
lockdown?

What change was more useful
among those introduced?
What might have done and was
not done to better cope with the
situation?

11

•To have patients in more need
perceive adequate support.
•To work with the worry for my
family’s and my own health.

% of answers
23

23

• Regular online support

46

• To adapt activities according
to specific characteristics of each
service or setting

39
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Table 1. Most frequent answers to the multiple choice questions.

How do you feel at work in this
period?

Is there any change that might be
useful also in the future?
Has the relationship with patients
changed to some extent?
If the relationship with patients
has changed, in what way?
What type of people have suffered
more from the reduction of the
service activities?

• I feel that what is happening
might produce something useful

33

• I feel useful
• Better use of communication
technologies
• To identify aims and interventions more carefully

30
29

27

• With some or most of them

56

• It is more free from routine
aspects

32

• Those living alone

38

As shown in Table 1, staff reported to be worry for their family’s and their own health and they were similarly worry not to be able to offer adequate support to the people with most severe conditions. More negative
aspects, or answers phrased in a more negative way, like “To be asked to do things I cannot do”, “To feel not
to be useful enough”, or “To stand the worry for some severe patients” accounted for 16% of answers together.
The change deemed most useful was delivering continuous online support through communication technologies. This might include two different meanings: the ability not to leave patients alone and the introduction
of communication technologies as a new professionals’ skill.
Answering to the question about the most useful change implemented, beside a wide appreciation of remote
regular support (46%), the choice “Having clear rules to follow” was reported by 18% and “To put a limit to
patients’ and family members’ requests” by 17% of the sample.
With reference to what could be done to better cope with the lockdown, respondents identified the ability to
adapt activities according to specific characteristics of each service, whereas hiring new personnel was the
option less frequently selected (5%). The professionals’ feeling was characterized by a general positive attitude, with only 2% answering they were afraid not to do it.
These opinions were also reflected in the perception that the changes had affected the relationship with the
patients, or at least with a part of them. Although a not neglectable 22% thought that patients tended to be
more closed in themselves, many thought that the relationship was free from aspects linked to the routine.
People living alone seemed to be those who suffered the most from the reduction of activities, whereas those
with psychotic symptoms seemed to suffer less.
Some differences in answers emerged according to professionals’ age: individuals aged >=60 years found hard
to change way of working more often than their younger colleagues, while the youngest professionals report-
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ed to wish to do more, to feel not enough useful and perceived a change in the relationship with the patients
more frequently than their older colleagues.
Among types of professionals, nurses found online support less important and putting a limit to users’ requests more important than doctors and occupational therapists. Differences according to setting were
limited as well. As expected, professionals in the residential facilities were less affected by the changes introduced: none reported to feel the changes potentially useful in the future.
The appreciation for a wider and consolidated use of communication technology can be seen as a need for
“modernization” and optimization of activities (less journeys, possibly with more contacts and interventions).
A more careful definition of interventions and objectives and an improvement in the personalization of the
relationship with the patient may have been facilitated by the use of technology. The discontinuity in the usual way of working, together with the highly reduced amount of means, resources and opportunities, may have
facilitated the assumption of a new perspective and a new definition of what really matters for the person.
Much more than the diagnosis, service users’ loneliness emerged as a reason for concern. Actually, several
anecdotal reports in the epidemic period noticed how “quiet” patients were, and how their conditions seemed
to be stable, if not improving. This might have us reflect about the adequate intensity and quality of activities
the services propose to patients in order to have them take an active way of living. Anyway, patients living
alone were seen as those at higher risk to suffer from the lockdown, in agreement with a paper from the UK
with similar objectives (Johnson et al, 2020) and warns about risks related to loneliness and social isolation.
Social isolation not only contributes to poorer physical and mental health directly, but could also expose to a
higher risk of abuse and traumas.
In a population, like mental health service users, with physical health poorer than in general population,
reduced care may produce serious consequences.
In implementing the lockdown, respondents regretted lack of attention to the specific conditions of each
service or type of setting. Indeed, the lockdown and the need to close services and reduce activities in very
few days found everybody unprepared and there was no time to adapt changes, closures or continuation of
activities to the characteristics of each service.
The epidemic is having such an impact, that we cannot miss the opportunity for future learnings in the short,
medium and long term. Some aspects, like a wide and regular adoption of communication technologies can
be easily realized (even in countries, like Italy, showing a considerable delay in this area) and mixed strategies
– in person and online – should be implemented according to users’ needs and preferences, physical characteristics of the area, and other factors. Other aspects, like a more careful and less pre-defined and more individually tailored identification of aims and interventions, require a change in mentality involving attention to
the quality more than the quantity of interventions. The adoption of evidence-based interventions may not be
sufficient, if they become a standardized answer given in a standardized, not personally adjusted way.
Notwithstanding reports showing significant negative effects of the reduced activity of mental health services
on users are not available at present. The positive experiences and innovations implemented during the lockdown may not be enough to counterbalance possible negative impact, particularly if a strategy grounded on
facts and data is not identified among all stakeholders. Moreover, investigations like this are urgently needed
among users.
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Cross-border inspirations for more recovery-oriented services for citizens with mental health and
substance abuse challenges.

Nygaaard

Anne Turid

1

1

Board member of WAPR Norway

Connectedness- Hope -Identity - Meaning - Empowerment
After participating at ImRoc’s international conference Refocus Recovery 2017 in Nottingham, our
delegation from Bergen Municipality and Helse
Bergen got very inspired by a presentation from
Nottingham Recovery College. Several of us had
heard about Recovery Colleges before. However,
more in-depth learnings in Nottingham and discussions among people working in and using different
parts of the mental health services in Bergen, gave
us some collective energy. This resulted in a pilot
project inspired by the Nottingham Recovery College. We established a working group consisting of
service users and professionals when we came back
home and started the innovation process.
Why so inspired?
In our daily practices in Bergen municipality, we
have for long been concerned about what recovery
oriented practices and support actually means and
involves. The Recovery Colleges educational and cocreative approaches revealed a more systematic way
of keeping focus on recovery and equal relationships
between formal expertise and lived experiences.
Instead of diagnosis and deviance, the focus is on
resources, hope, meaning and opportunities.
To make a long story short: Our local pilot project
has resulted in establishing the Bergen Recovery
College. We opened the first courses in January
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2019. The response was very positive, both from
services users and employees.
Bergen Recovery College is organized by Bergen
municipality. We receive state funding in the first
three establishing years. Following this period, the
Bergen Recovery College will be run by the municipality with the support of some external partners.
The courses at Bergen Recovery College
The courses are available to anyone having experiences with mental health and / or substance abuse
challenges, their relatives, friends, and professionals.
We follow the same fidelity criteria as Nottingham
Recovery College
Each course is assessed systematically:
Is the course Recoveryfocused?
-Support hope, opportunity and control
Is the course educational?
-Have clear learning objectives, have session planned
incollege format, demonstrate a number of different
teaching methods and activities, have standard session plans, clearly stated assessment methods
Evidence of Co-production?
Involving expert by expertise and expert by experience (peer background), presence of a member of
the college team in the process, signed reports from
the course development meetings with proves of
consensus, membership of the co-production team
is clearly stated to show representativity.
The course participants are called students. This invites to participation and learning as opposed to be a
treatment receiver.
It is exciting group dynamics when people with
lived experience and other professional and human
competencies, professionals and family members
work together in a group or in a plenary. It provides
an experience of equality regardless of persons’ roles
outside of the college.
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The main goal of all courses is to provide knowledge
and inspiration that can help and support students to
work with their own recovery - to create a good life or develop the role as a recovery support for others.
Professional knowledge and personal experience
must reflect each other and be disseminated according to pedagogical principles that promote participation and learning.
All activity at the college is based on and supports
belonging, hope, identity, meaning and empowerment. Everything that is developed, decided, quality
assured, is delivered by people with personal experience and professional knowledge, together and on an
equal footing.
The focus is on the general by being human and a
part of society one lives in, on the anti-stigma, human rights social inclusion.
Students are given an active role with responsibility
for their own learning, and with the opportunity to
use themselves and mean something to fellow students and others at the college. Offers at the college
shall point outwards to opportunities outside the
college. It can be education, work or other form of
activity and participation.

- I have always missed this, we have lacked such offers. Why has this not come before?
- The fact that everything is a collaboration between
expertice and experience makes it much more credible
- The course has given me hope that I can make life
better
The Recovery College Model is a contrast to the view
of human deficits and shortcomings, of diagnoses,
stigma and exclusion. Here, the focus is on interests, skills, inclusion, equality, hope, opportunities,
meaning and enough faith in oneself to work further
towards a better life.
The Bergen Recovery College is at the very beginning
of its development towards becoming something
much bigger.
When we have visited other recovery colleagues in
London, Nottingham and Copenhagen who have
been working for a few years, we see that everyone
has expanded the colleges and developed a variety of
courses. We have great faith that the same thing will
happen in Norway. We will also continue to exchange
experiences with other recovery school environments
nationally and internationally.

There are several municipalities that started Recovery
College almost simultaneously. It is very useful to
work closely with these
environments for sharing experiences and development.
Beyond this, we have established a national network
to gather and share experiences and assist each other.
Researchers and national
academic communities also
participate in this collaboration.
Some statements from students;
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Covid 19 Pandemic: A personal tale

Mohan Isaac 1
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, The University of Western Australia, Consultant
Psychiatrist, Fremantle Hospital, Australia
& Visiting Professor of Psychiatry, NIMHANS, Bangalore, India

1

It was on 2nd April 2020 that I received an invitation from the editorial team of the “Reflections”
newsletter of the Association of Private Psychiatry
– Karnataka Branch to contribute an article on the
impact of corona virus pandemic on patients seeking psychiatric care and on mental health systems
worldwide or on the impact it can have on psychiatrists themselves. They were early days of the
pandemic, the global public health crisis, border
closures, lockdown and their disastrous effects on
people and the economy. Since the editors wanted
“personal reflections” rather than scholarly academic
and “clinical accounts, with references” etc., and
since the deadline for the article was end of May, I
thought I will wait to see how the pandemic and its
impact evolved, till the last week of May to draft the
article. Little did I realize then, that I will be writing
the article, struggling to deal with the distress and
loneliness of covid related “mandatory institutional
quarantine” in Bangalore.
Ever since my voluntary retirement after spending
more than 30 years at the National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences (NIMHANS) several
years ago, I have been splitting my professional time
between Australia (about 60 %) and South East Asia,
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including India (about 40%). More recently, I held a
part-time paid job as a clinical academic in Fremantle, Western Australia and did multiple things, pro
bono, in general to enhance the quality of mental
health services, training and research in many Asian
countries including India. Consequently, my wife
and I were frequent travellers between Bangalore,
India and Perth, Western Australia. During the early
days of the pandemic, I travelled to Sri Lanka in
late February and returned, via Bangalore to Perth
in early March. My wife was to join me in the third
week of March and we both were to return to Bangalore for the Easter break, during first half of April.
Personally, this was a very significant visit to India
as my children and grand children were planning
to celebrate a milestone on 9th April, my reaching
the special, landmark age ending with a zero, with a
seven behind it. But this was not to be – “Man proposes, but God disposes”. Borders were closed, lock
down was declared and international travel, in and
out of both Australia and India was banned.
During the following months, life changed drastically all over the world. Nasrallah 1, Editor-in-Chief
of Current Psychiatry has graphically described
how an invisible virus, 10 microns in size, and the
“cataclysmic covid 19 pandemic” caused by this
virus changed everything, everywhere in the world.
Australia popularly described as the “lucky country” did quite well 2 compared to most of the rest of
the world in containing the virus and flattening the
“curve”. As the covid case load was very manageable,
the lock down was comparatively not very draconian
in Perth, although the national, state and regional
borders were tightly shut. I continued my clinical
work, with face-to-face assessments of few patients
and their families every day and tele-mental health
assessments of the remaining patients with the rest
of my able and competent team.
However, as the “malignant uncertainty” about
everything in the future intensified day by day, my
personal distress of living alone, far away from my
wife and rest of the larger family as well as my wife’s
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anxiety and panic about my health and welfare
steadily increased to almost morbid and pathological
level. The constant feelings of “loss of control” and
disturbed sleep added to the distress. The situation
rekindled my “claustrophobia” – a childhood and
early adolescence problem which I had successfully
overcome over the years – fear, panic and feelings
of lonely helplessness and being trapped, not in a
closed space but surprisingly in a “shut”, large continent! The “Early Interventions in Psychosis” (EIP)
team at Fremantle Hospital of which I am the Consultant Psychiatrist and few dear close friends very
graciously celebrated my birthday, in the absence
of my family. Although I had successfully managed
large number of persons with various forms and
types of anxiety, panic, phobias, stress related disorders and depression, in various places and settings
during the past 45 years, I had never experienced
how and what it is to be feeling helpless and anxious. I realized how important it is to understand
the “lived experience of mental ill health” of our
patients, which we often conveniently ignore during
our assessments.

tentatively shortlisted as one of the passengers in a
special Air India flight which will be operated from
Melbourne to Bangalore via Delhi on 23rd May,
2020. I think, my recent crossing the coveted 70
years milestone did the trick for my inclusion in the
shortlist. All passengers were required to undergo
medical screening at the time of boarding the flight
as well as on arrival in India. I was to pay the ticket
cost to be fixed by Air India for the special flight and
sign an undertaking cum indemnity bond agreeing to undergo a 14-day “mandatory quarantine” on
arrival in India at designated quarantine facilities at
my own cost and undergo covid test as per the protocols framed by the Government of India. My request for three months long term leave and alternative arrangements for my clinical work were kindly
organized with great understanding by my boss and
the Head of Fremantle Mental Health Services – Dr
Ajay Velayudhan, a distinguished alumnus of NIMHANS, Bangalore

I was fortunate to get a place in one of the very limited number of domestic flights from Perth to Melbourne. The last hurdle before boarding the flight
As it was not possible for my wife to travel to Perth,
was a “clearance” from the Australian Border Secumy efforts were to take several weeks of leave from
rity Force, since I was a Permanent Resident (almost
work and somehow manage to travel to Bangalore,
equivalent to be a citizen) of Australia. They had to
India. By the middle of May, I was informed about
be convinced why I had to leave the country during
Government of India’s “Vande Bharath Mission”
the covid pandemic international border closure.
to “evacuate Indians stranded in various countries
The lady officer was adamant that I was healthy and
(including Australia) with compelling needs to travel well enough to take care of myself without my wife
to India” through special flights by Air India. These
being around (perhaps like large number of single
evacuation flights were primarily meant for stranded and lonely elderly citizens of Australia! After much
visitors, tourists, students whose educational institu- discussion and a couple of telephone calls to the
tions/hostels were closed, workers who lost employ- immigration office, some kind higher-up officer at
ment or were laid off, short term visa holders whose the other end of the telephone seemed to empathize
visas had expired and non-permanent residents. I
with my need and graciously permit me to board the
did not fit into any of these categories, however as I
flight and leave the country.
was so desperate to travel to Bangalore, I registered
my name for the “evacuation flight”, keeping my
Air travel in the thick of a pandemic is very different
fingers crossed. After more than a week’s suspense,
from what one is normally used to. After 12 hours
I was informed by the Indian High Commission
of flight from Melbourne to Delhi and two and half
in Canberra (Australia’s national capital) that I was
hours from Delhi to Bangalore, with mask and face
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shield all the time, frequent use of hand sanitizer and
no “services” of any type (other than water bottles,
few packets of fruit juice and some packed snacks),
I landed in Bangalore. My wife and daughter who
had phoned me that they will be at the airport were
not allowed anywhere near the airport. The whole
area around the airport was cordoned off and out of
bounds for the public. After a series of filling up of
forms, health check, immigration clearance and long
wait for the baggage (as each piece of baggage was
sanitized), maintaining appropriate physical distancing all through, I was in the queue for the bus which
would take us to the designated mandatory institutional quarantine venue. I have completed 12 days
of quarantine, several health checks including covid
test which was negative and am eagerly waiting for
6th June when my quarantine would end. I now have
a much greater understanding of the experiences of
some of my young patients with history of psychosis
about their involuntary admission to locked wards.
I am grateful to the hard-working staff of Indian
High Commission in Australia, Air India, Australian
Border Security Force, Health personnel of Government of Karnataka and Bangalore City Corporation
and staff of the quarantine institutions.
References
1. Nasrallah HA. The cataclysmic COVID-19 pandemic: This changes everything! Current Psychiatry,
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“Come together”: a thematic analysis of experiences with belonging
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Introduction
Esther Ogundipe Eradajaye is a PhD candidate at
University of South-Eastern Norway. Along with her
research team, she explores how persons experiencing mental health and substance abuse problems,
living in a supportive housing, experience social
inclusion. In addition to residential support staff
experiences with promoting social inclusion for this
group. Underpinning the project is the understanding that social inclusion entails experiencing a sense
of belonging, having the opportunity to participate
in the community, and citizenship. The paper presented in this issue focuses on the aspect of social
inclusion concerning experiences of belonging.
What are the reasons for this study?
Persons experiencing mental health and substance
abuse problems are particularly at a higher risk in
comparison to the general population of experiencing social exclusion in their everyday life. One of the
areas in which they experience exclusion is housing. Previous studies have shown the importance
of social inclusion, and the importance of home,
in recovery. Yet the plight of persons experiencing
mental health and substance abuse issues with respect to housing remains one of the least understood
and most contested problems in mental health and
substance abuse services today. This may be related
to the fact that, although recovery has for the last
decade received a growing interest in mental health
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and substance abuse services, the social aspect of
recovery has remained a relatively neglected dimension. My research team and I therefore decided to
discuss social inclusion in tandem with social recovery, in regards to housing.

Who took part in this study?
This study took place at a supportive housing site
located in Oslo municipality. Our participants
consisted of residents who are experiencing, or have
experienced, co-occurring mental health and substance abuse problems. As well as residential support
staff. The data for this particularly paper was based
on five individual interviews with residents and a
focus group interview with nine residential support
staff.
What were the findings, and why are they significant?
Supportive housing, a measure towards inclusion?
Our participants explained how fellow residents’
behaviors created situations within the house which
resulted in an unstable and insecure milieu. The milieu at the house hindered residents’ opportunity to
do things they expected one should be able to do in
ones’ home. Such as sleeping in ones PJs, or having
friends and family over for a visit. This led to lack
a sense of home and consequently a lack of experiences of belonging. This finding is significant as
assigning supportive housing is often regarded as a
measure of inclusion. By adopting a broader understanding of social inclusion, one which incorporates
experiences of belonging, our finding indicates that
assigning supportive housing may not necessarily be
a measure that promotes experiences of inclusion.
Despite it often being presented as such in Norwegian and international guidelines.
The importance of choice, and therefore ones’ resources
Our participants shared how not being able to
choose, or have an adequate choice regarding where
to live and what community to belong to, due to
their lack of resources (e.g. low income), was a
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barrier for experiencing a sense of belonging. This
finding is important because experiences of belonging may be dynamic in nature, and thus a person’s
housing preferences, for instance the person’s perceptions of the neighbors and community, should be
prioritized. Our finding is a crucial reminder that being able to make a choice that suits one’s preference is
linked with one’s resources. Furthermore, our study
shows the significance of this relation in regards to
experiences of inclusion. We argue that there is still
a need to pay attention and develop measures that
will improve the resources of persons experiencing
mental health and substance abuse issues. This is urgent as the process of obtaining a place of residency
described by our participant does not reflect what is
stated in guidelines concerning mental health and
substance abuse services, namely inclusive practices,
self-determination and choice.
A message to everyone: Be kind to each other!
Our participants stated firmly that experiences of
belonging involves continuous efforts from everyone,
which meant fellow residents, residential staff, the local and wider community, society laws and rules and
the participants themselves. They suggested starting
with basic human values such as being kind, loving and caring for good experiences and promotion
of belonging to occur. On a societal level this could
mean kinder measures and public goods. While
on the individual level, this could mean being willing to take the time to say hello or have a chat with
someone you did not necessarily know before. These
specific suggestions put forward by our participants
are noteworthy, as there has been increasing focusing
on what constitutes recovery-oriented health services, but less attention has been paid to what would
constitute a recovery-oriented society.

sion, one that has community-based and contextual
understanding as a core component.
It is also noteworthy that the plea for a change in
attitude is not only directed towards policy makers,
but to each member of a community. As our participants emphasized, we need to come together as a
society, on all levels. We need to start caring, loving
and being kind to each other. Instead of only focusing on the individual succeeding, we should also
focus on the society, as a community succeeding. A
community-based and contextual understanding of
social inclusion, may create a more inclusive, kinder
and human society.
Further information
You can read the full article here: Ogundipe, E.,
Sælør, K. T., Dybdahl, K., Davidson, L. & Biong, S.
(2020). “Come together”: A thematic analysis of experiences with belonging. Advances in Dual Diagnosis. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1108/ADD-03-2020-0002
For any inquires please contact: Esther.Ogundipe@
usn.no
Acknowledgement: This paper is a product stemming
from the research project: “From double trouble to
dual recovery: Increasing recovery-oriented rehabilitation and quality of life through collaborative partnership”. This project is funded by the Research Council
of Norway for 2018 to 2022 and based at the Center
for Mental Health and Substance Abuse, University of
Southeastern Norway in collaboration with the Norwegian University of Life Sciences (NMBU).

Now what?
Because experiences and promotion of belonging
(i.e. social inclusion) does not exist in a vacuum but
is influenced by our community and social context.
We need practices that incorporates a communal and
contextual understanding when assigning supportive
housing. As oppose to merely focusing on assigning
a place of residency. We encourage policy makers
to adopt a broader understanding of social inclu-
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Message from Afzal Javed, President of WPA

Dear WAPR family!
I am sending this message to thank you again
for your best wishes on
the start of my new role
as president of World
Psychiatric Association
(WPA).
I must pay tribute to you all for your continuous affection and kindness to me. I acknowledge & value
the experience that I gained during my involvement
with WAPR. Needless to say that I could have never
achieved this position without your backing & the
expertise that I gained from my work with WAPR.
As you know, each WPA president prepares an Action Plan for his term. 2020-2023 WPA Action Plan
defines emerging needs and priorities from a worldwide perspective. There is an outstanding need to
improve access to high quality mental health care in
all countries and to support psychiatrists and other
mental health professionals in their important roles
as policy makers, direct service providers, trainers
and supporters of health care workers in primary and
community health care systems.
The key goals of the Action Plan are as follows:
• To promote psychiatry as a medical specialty in
clinical, academic and research areas and to promote
public mental health as a guiding principle.
• To highlight the specific role of psychiatrists in
working with other professionals in health, public
health, legal and social aspects of care
• To ensure WPA’s positive engagement with member societies and WPA components, mental health
professionals and general health care workers
The 2020-2023 Action Plan also looks at targeted areas that need attention with input from various WPA
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components during the next triennium. It will work
within an international perspective focusing specifically on improving coverage of interventions to treat
mental disorder, prevent mental disorder and to promote mental wellbeing including through relevant
training of mental health and other professionals.
The six areas of the WPA Action Plan 2020-23 include:
• Public Mental Health: Population approach to
mental health to sustainably reduce mental disorder
and promote mental wellbeing by improving coverage of effective interventions to treat mental disorder,
prevent associated impacts, prevent mental disorder
and promote mental wellbeing
• Child, Adolescent & Youth Mental Health: Improving coverage of public mental health intervention
including for higher risk groups such as those with
learning disability, Autism, Early onset of psychosis
and refugees
• Addressing co-morbidity in mental health: Training, capacity building and engagement with other
mental health professionals
• Developing partnerships for joint collaborative
work and strengthening partnerships with mental
health and other organisations
• Continuation and completion of previous Action
Plans
I hope WAPR will extend full support & assistance
to me for achieving the objectives mentioned in
this plan. My involvement with WAPR has indeed
shaped my vision and mission for my work in international psychiatry. I can assure you that the subject
of psychosocial rehabilitation will always stay as a
professional priority for me. I would like to share
announcement of an international conference on
Psychosocial Rehabilitation & Club House Model
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in Lahore, Pakistan in 2021. conference21.fountainhouse.com.pk I hope the situation with international
travel will get better by that time & I take this opportunity to invite you all for your participation.
I feel immensely proud having WAPR with me and
do hope that this support & collaboration will continue in coming years as well.
With regards
Afzal

WPA Secretariat
Geneva University Psychiatric Hospital
2 chemin du Petit-Bel-Air, 1226 Thônex / Geneva,
Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 305 5737 Fax: +41 22 305 5735
Phone Mobile : 00447879496203
Email : afzalj@gmail.com https://www.drafzaljaved.com/
WPA Web: www.wpanet.org

Dr Afzal Javed
President
World Psychiatric Association
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Establishment of the WAPR Migration Mental Health Taskforce
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The burden of years lived with disability attributable to mental and substance use disorders has grown
substantially in recent years (World Health Organization, 2017) with substantial, and largely preventable,
individual and family, social and economic consequences. While it is recognised that effective and accessible rehabilitation programs are a critically important component of efforts to reduce the burden of disease
(World Health Organization, 2017) there are massive deficiencies in rehabilitation programs, rehabilitation
professionals, and mental health system rehabilitation capacity, particularly in low- and middle-income
countries. In the same line recent systematic review and meta-analysis conducted by Charlson et al. (2019)
indicated that prevalence of mental health disorders and related mental health burden is significantly higher
in populations affected by conflict comparing to the mean prevalence.
Health condition

Prevalence in Prevalence in Percentage
2005 (thou- 2015 (thou- change in
sands)
sands)
prevalence,
2005-2015
19,563
23,383
19.5

Schizophrenia
Major de183,433
216,046
pressive
disorder
Alcohol use 57,132.
63,469
disorders
Opioid use
13,579
16,746
disorders
Source: World Health Organization (2017)

YLDs in 2005 YLDs in 2015 Percentage
(thousands) (thousands) change in
YLDs, 20052015
12,572
15,020
19.5

17.8

37,544.

44,22

17.8

11.1

5,690

6,321.3

11.1

23.3

5,653

6,969

23.3

Migrants and refugees are particularly disadvantaged in terms of access to effective and culturally appropriate psychosocial rehabilitation due to a combination of political, economic, cultural and language, and
mental health system issues (Castaneda, Cilenti et al. 2020).
In 2019 there were 272 million migrants, more than 740 million internal migrants (International Organiza-
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tion for Migration, 2020), and 79.5 million forcibly displaced persons (United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees, 2019). There are substantial differences between migrants and host populations in resettlement
countries in all aspects relevant to mental health and responses to mental illness, including beliefs about
mental health and illness, approaches and attitudes to treatment and rehabilitation, levels of stigma and
discrimination experienced by persons with mental illness, and patterns of mental health service use. There
are also differences in the extent to which migrants are exposed to the social determinants of mental illness,
including factors such as poverty, insecure housing, and limited educational and employment opportunities.
Even in wealthy countries with well-developed mental health systems migrants, who are not fluent in the
host country language, do not have equitable access to affordable, culturally appropriate and effective mental
health promotion programs and treatment and rehabilitation services (Colucci, Valibhoy et al. 2017; Castaneda, Cilenti et al. 2020) and are often largely excluded from mental health research (Minas, Kakuma et al.
2013).
Migration as an important consideration for mental health and mental health services, including rehabilitation, has gained increased recognition on the international agenda. Several recent international instruments
and action plans are particularly important, including the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular
Migration (United Nations, 2018), the Global Compact on Refugees (United Nations, 2018), and the World
Health Organization Global Action Plan to Promote the Health of Refugees and Migrants (World Health
Organization, 2019). Of particular importance for WAPR is the WHO’s Rehabilitation 2030 agenda (World
Health Organization, 2017). WAPR had also been actively involved in reviewing the IASC Guidelines on
Mental Health and Psychosocial Support in Emergency settings (IASC, 2007).
WAPR has an opportunity to contribute to improving the quality, accessibility and effectiveness of psychosocial rehabilitation services for migrants and refugees. In order to develop a WAPR work program focused on
migration and mental health the President has determined to establish a Migration Mental Health Taskforce.
Here we present draft terms of reference for the Taskforce and invite comments and suggestions from WAPR
members and affiliated organisations on what should be the objectives of the taskforce and the components
of the work plan. We would also welcome expressions of interest in membership of the Taskforce.
WAPR Migration Mental Health taskforce: Draft Terms of Reference
Objectives:
1. To improve understanding of inequities in access to effective psychosocial rehabilitation experienced by
migrants and refugees;
2. To improve access to affordable, scalable, culturally appropriate and effective psychosocial rehabilitation;
3. To identify individuals and centres interested and willing to participate in WAPR’s program of research
and training related in the field of psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and refugees; and
4. To liaise with WAPR Collaborating Centres for Research and Training and with other organisations in
research, training, advocacy and mental health system capacity-building for psychosocial rehabilitation that
meets the needs of migrants and refugees.
Reports to:
The President, WAPR
Period of operation:
3 years, renewable
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Membership:
Chair: Harry Minas
Secretary: Michalis Lavdas
Members:
Proposed Work Program:
1. Carry out a survey of national societies / member organisations to: (online survey for that purpose
through Google documents, work on certain questions and – psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and
refugees – key interviews with the organizations – involve migrant organizations / users / people with lived
experience – how people are dealing with that)
1.1. map challenges in provision of effective psychosocial rehabilitation services for migrants and refu
gees; and
1.2. determine the clinical, research and educational work that is being done on psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and refugees; (training programmes – refugee or migrant led organizations)
2. Develop a WAPR Position Statement and Policy Brief on psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and
refugees;
3. Work with WAPR Collaborating Centres for Research and Training, and other individuals and organisations, including WHO, to develop:
3.1. WAPR clinical guidance on psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and refugees;
3.2. a research agenda for psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and refugees;
3.3. a core curriculum and training programs for psychosocial rehabilitation for migrants and refugees;
4. Promote papers, symposia and training courses at WAPR Congresses, and regional and national conferences.
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Life during the Corona Virus: View from the Ground
Marianne Farkas

Some countries are ending their «stay at home» policies and now have had some time to experience what
it is like to reopen. Some countries are seeing a resurgence of the virus, just when they thought it was over.
Some are seeing an increase in infections and deaths in
parts of their country, that had escaped the brunt of the
pandemic until now. World wide protests about racial
and social injustice have sprung up, increasing the risk
of new infections. By this point, we have all been living
with the uncertainty of this crisis for some time.
The newsletter «Life During the Corona Virus: View
from the Ground», reflects a compilation of experiences through the pandemic collected by myself, Marit
Borg and Michail Lavds from WAPR members, their
colleagues and friends. Throught the 3 issues completed
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since March 2020, we have collected stories reflecting
how each stakeholder group in mental health and rehabilitation are managing their lives during the pandemic. For example, how people with lived experience
of mental health conditions are being served and are
living with the pandemic? How professionals, families,
communities are managing, and what innovations are
being created to manage the effects of Covid?
We hope to continue to share these brief snapshots,
including some humor and resources, with our global
community to keep us connected and perhaps even inspired by each other’s stories.
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You can access the newsletters already published here: http://www.wapr.org/covid-19-resources-and-experiences/ or you can click on the following covers:
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Recent Research

by Esther Ogundipe, Assistant Editor / PhD Research Fellow, University of South-Eastern Norway
Recent Research
Esther Ogundipe
Center for Mental Health and
Substance Abuse
Department of Health-, Socialand Welfare Studies, Faculty of
Health and Social Sciences.
University of South- Eastern
Norway
Introduction: The corona pandemic is affecting every one of us in one way or the other. Most

ences of a family comprising of the couple, who had
recently traveled to India, and their 10-month-old
child who was admitted to the COVID ward, after
being tested positive for COVID-19. Towards the
end, they share the story of a 23 years old man who
was admitted after he contracted the virus after
meeting a friend who returned from abroad. These
lived experiences bring to the forefront the issue of
“No health, without Mental Health”. Based on these
cases Sahoo et al (2020) suggest that all the COVID-19 wards and services should be planned keeping
the mental health of the people at large. All COVID

of us are turning to our favorite media outlets in
the search for facts; here we are presented with an
increase in the death tally every day. This has led
to some of us living in fear, pretending it is over, or
that this is all a hoax. The numbers are frightening,
yet important to know. What is equally important
to remember is that behind these big numbers are
real-life experiences. These real-life experiences are
important to keep in mind, as they remind us that
the fight against the virus is not over yet, and that we
all have a role to play. In this issue, we present two
papers on lived experiences. The first paper focuses
on the lived experiences of corona survivors, while
the second paper focuses on the experiences of
frontline workers.

wards and other services should have mental health
professionals, who should be involved right from the
time of screening the persons for COVID-19. The
mental health professionals involved with the COVID-19 wards should screen all the patients daily and
address their issues and the interpersonal issues arising as a result of isolation and other ensuing issues.

Lived experiences of the corona survivors (patients
admitted in COVID wards): A narrative real-life
documented summaries of internalized guilt,
shame, stigma, anger.
In this short article Sahoo et al (2020) presents the
experiences of persons diagnosed with COVID-19.
They discuss the psychological issues and the lived
experiences of 3 persons admitted to a COVID ward
in India. They describe the experiences of a 49 years
old male who is a village leader. Then, the experi-

The Lived Experience of Nurses Caring for Patients
with COVID-19 in Iran: A phenomenological
Study.
Nurses are at the forefront of caring for patients
with COVID-19. While doing so they are exposed
to serious risk and even death while administering
care for patients with COVID-19. Examining the
nurses’ experience with care is therefore vital. At the
time of write up Karimi et al (2020) noted that no
qualitative studies had examined nurses’ experience
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Reference: Sahoo, S., Mehra, A., Suri, V., Malhotra,
P., Yaddanapudi, L., N., Puri, G. D. & Grover, S.
(2020). Lived experiences of the corona survivors
(patients admitted in COVID wards): A narrative real-life documented summaries of internalized guilt, shame, stigma, anger. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.ajp.2020.102187
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in caring for patients with COVID-19 in this emerging pandemic and healthcare crisis. They therefore
explored the lived experiences of 12 nurses caring
for patients with COVID-19 in Iran. They conducted
semi-structured interviews using the WhatsApp
mobile messaging application. Mental condition,
emotional condition, and care context were the main
themes that emerged from the nurses’ statements.
Anxiety, stress, fear, witnessing the death of patients
and colleagues, substandard care conditions, and
a lack of facilities were the most pressing concerns
identified in the nurses’ statements. The results of
their study shows that nurses need more support in
the setting of COVID-19 care because nursing care
practices are at serious risk. According to the nurses,
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policymakers and nursing managers must consider
the necessity for nursing care in the current coronavirus crisis, must develop an advance plan, and must
provide necessary training for nurses for adapting
to the sudden and extreme demands of caring for
patients in COVID-19 centers.
Reference: Karimi, Z., Fereidouni, Z.,
Behnammoghadam,M., Alimohammadi, N.,
Mousavizadeh, A., Salehi, T., Mirzaee, M. S. &
Mirzaee, S. (2020). The Lived Experience of Nurses
Caring for Patients with COVID-19 in Iran: A phenomenological Study.
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WAPR NEWS
AROUND
THE
GLOBE
Report from WAPR Norway
by
Audun Pedersen and Marit Borg

In Norway society slowly reopened during the
month of June- Children went back to school and
universities reopened in the autumn. People went
back to their workplaces and a few football supporters could go to matches again. There were more
travelling during the summer- mainly in Norway
but also to other countries. Processes of restriction
and reopening seem to be a kind of standard, both
locally and nationally. At the moment there are new
national restrictions of more masks in public areas,
fewer people allowed to gather and earlier closing
of restaurants and bars. And recommendations of
home office again.

The mental health and substance abuse services
are more back to normal, but of course with strong
hygienic precautions, limitations of amount of
people in the same room and more digital meetings
and counselling than we used to have before the
virus. In the cities staff members that can work from
home typically do so. There is emphasis on preventing people from using public transportation during
rush-hour. Now Skype, Teams and Zoom are the
new procedure for meetings and discussions. We are
all longing for more face-to-face contact with our
fellow human beings. For services users the contact
with professionals are more like it used to be. Meeting in peoples’ homes, outdoors, in offices or on a
café. In Bergen the mobile services just now are back
to normal, and so are the activity centres and home
support services. The hospital wards and community
services responsible for Covid 19 issues are under
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great pressure. This is very worrying and particularly
if the infection situation is increasing rapidly.
The big cities prepared in March/April for an outbreak among citizens with addiction problems, especially related to street drugs and being in the open
drug scene. However up till now the situation has
not escalated. The persons have been tested several
times, with negative results.
The variety of implications and effects of the virus
and the lock downs are so far not known much
about. Several research projects and follow ups have
started, both nationally and in international partnerships.
Of other themes of interest for our WAPR community we would like to mention two:
Individual Placement and Support (IPS) is expanding around the country. This is a standardized
approach of supported employment designed to support people with severe mental illness so they may
gain and maintain competitive jobs in the labor market. There are several research projects following the
implemetations processes various places in Norway.
Among others IPSNOR, a research and competence
center in northern Norway. Some of the publications
can be found here: https://ipsnor.no/om-oss/kaph/
publikasjoner/
A new vocational school for peer support workers
has started in Norway. It is initiated by The Competence center for lived experience and service develNovember 2020 - WAPR E-Bulletin
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opment (KBT) and is accredited by NOKUT (the
Norwegian Agency for Quality Assurance in Education) with 60 ECTS credits. The vocational school
for peer supporter workers in mental health and
substance abuse services provides both theoretical
and practical skills and competences based on using
lived experiences in supporting others.
The school is offered as a 1-year full-time study or as
2-year part-time study. It is online based with three
theory courses and two practical training courses.
Supervised practice constitutes 50% of the study.

Some achievements in the field of psychosocial rehabilitation services in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
We are pleased to submit some of our achievements
in the field of psychosocial rehabilitation services in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
1. Preparing training packages with continuous
medical education hours to educate families about
patients with psychotic disorders in dealing with
their specific issues, namely:
• A training package concerning “How to deal with a
patient who has poor adherent to treatment.
• A training package “Dealing with the undesirable
behavior of the mentally ill people”.
• A training bag focusing on developing the psychosocial skills of the family care givers having a mentally ill person causing stress.
2. The implementation of a number of courses for
workers in the field of psychosocial rehabilitation
for mental patients and their families on the topics
included in training bags and other related topics,
which are as follows:
• Dealing with a mentally ill patient who is not committed to the prescribed treatment.
• Developing the skills of family members in dealing with the unwanted behavior of the mentally ill
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person.
• Developing the skills of family in dealing with
stresses arising from mentally ill person.
• Brief and precise “Introduction to psychosocial
rehabilitation”.
3. Implementation of a number of psychoeducation
sessions for the families of patients with psychiatric
conditions, namely;
• The role of the family in supporting the mentally
ill patient to pursue important life goals and accomplishments (such as returning to study, work or
marriage and management of finances).
• The development of family coping skills in dealing
with patientswith schizophrenia and their various
needs.
4. A Survey of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services
Introduction: Psychosocial rehabilitation is a fundamental pillar of recovery for psychiatric patients, as
its tools and programs help mentally ill patients in
general and psychotic patients in particular, to move
from isolation and a life of weakness and helplessness to a space of hope, wellbeing, and opportunities
for integration into a meaningful and productive,
November 2020 - WAPR E-Bulletin
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quality life. One of the goals of the National Center
for Mental Health Promotion (NCMHP) is to support and empower patients and families in the recovery process and provide effective tools to accomplish
a decent life. Therefore, to surveythe current status of
psychosocial rehabilitation services in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia, provided by the mental health (MH)
treatment in tandem with Saudi health system.
Methods: We conducted a survey of 20 mental health
hospitals in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The bed
capacity of these hospitals ranges between 50-680.
We sent by email a self-designed questionnaire to
prospective participants, which included questions
about the main themes of our research.
Self-designed Questionnaire:
• Is there a department that provides psychological
rehabilitation services?
• Does the department offer specific rehabilitation
programs?
• Is there a work policy guide?
• What is the nature of the patients benefiting from
the department’s services?
• How many patients benefit from the provided psychosocial rehabilitation services?
• Is there a work team that provides psychosocial
rehabilitation services?
• Are there suitable integrated physical equipment?
Summary of survey results:
• 15 hospitals responded to the survey, while 5 hospitals did not (response rate=75%).
• Hospitals that responded, their levels of rehabilitation services ranged according to the extent of the
clarity of the concept of psychosocial rehabilitation
for their psychiatric patients and the available facili-
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ties and team skills.
• The total beneficiaries of psychosocial rehabilitation
services range between 50-537, and rehabilitation
services in terms of codified and clear programs and
within the work policies or in a random way.
• There are six hospitals that have a department
of psychosocial rehabilitation services for mental
patients and they have some codified programs and
work policies that benefit inpatients and outpatients.
• Three hospitals provide psychosocial rehabilitation
services only to addiction patients, and they have
codified programs and clear work policies.
• There are six hospitals that do not have a psychosocial rehabilitation department, and they offer recreational activities and professional workshops such as
carpentry and agriculture, etc. or what is called work
therapy for inpatients only.
• There are seven psychological treatment institutions
that have a shortage of manpower in the Psychosocial
Rehabilitation Department, which affects the provision of services to the beneficiaries.
• There are eight MH treatment institutions that have
a shortage of infrastructure equipment for psychosocial rehabilitation departments, which affects the
improvement of services
Conclusion:
• Overall, there is anunclear picture of the concept
of psychosocial rehabilitation and its various programs and activities among workers in mental health
hospitals in general and supervisors of psychological
rehabilitation departments in particular.
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Report of the Egyptian Psychosocial Rehabilitation Association (EPSR)
activities (2013-2020)

The Egyptian Psychosocial Rehabilitation Association, EPSR, was established in 2013 in Cairo, It includes a distinguished group of personalities working
in the field of psychiatry and psychosocial rehabilitation. A five-year action plan was drawn up in the
following fields:

habilitation under the title of Certified Psychiatry Rehabilitation Practitioner - CPRP and Certified Child
and Family Resiliency Practitioner – CFRP, and in
cooperation with Prof. Dr. Veronica Carey- professor of Psychiatry& Rehabilitation Drexel University
Philadelphia – USA.

Psychosocial rehabilitation in 1) cognitive deficits
in chronic schizophrenia, 2) learning disabilities, 3)
stress in cancer patients (post-operative and after
chemo or radio therapy), 4) outpatient addiction
rehabilitation program (the Matrix Model) and 5) in
chronic viral hepatitis patient (HCV, HBV).

We were not able to actually implement them due to
the world’s exposure to the Coronavirus pandemic,
which caused the suspension of all means of transportation and the cessation of all activities, including
scientific courses all over the world, as a precautionary measure to reduce the spread of the epidemic,
so the two sessions were postponed to a date to be
determined as soon as health conditions will allow it.
• In 2020, focus was placed on work in the field of
the SARS-COV2 pandemic, and a working group
was formed of specialists under the name “Crisis
Intervention Team” that includes specialists in the
following fields: virology, epidemiology, virtual
learning, which ended with a research protocol.
Concerning awareness raising activities about the
pandemic the following activities were started:
1. An epidemiological study to monitor the frequency of numbers of patients admitted to psychiatric hospitals during the pandemic and the results
of screening cases possibly infected by SARS-COV2.
Four psychiatric hospitals were chosen in the governorates of Cairo (Nasr City - New Cairo), Giza
(Ayyat City) and Sharkia. (Tenth of Ramadan City),
which show demographic diversity among urban,
rural and industrial cities. All hospitals are affiliated
to Dr. Gamal Abu El-AZAYEM Psychiatry hospitals.
2. Awareness-raising educational seminars were
held for specialists and non-specialists in the field of
awareness of the emerging virus, methods of infection, symptoms and means of infection control,
through various social media platforms.
3. The Foundation, in cooperation with Abu AlAzayem Hospital and Edraak Psychiatry Clinics
(private outpatient clinics specialized in the field of
psychiatry), carried out a number of scientific and
educational meetings with patients affected by SARS-

Research has been completed in fields 1, 2 and 3.
Programs were developed and implemented for the
psychological rehabilitation of psychiatric patients
and those with developmental disorders from children and adults, such as:
a. Program for developing cognitive abilities of troubled children.
b. Program to develop the mental skills in schizophrenic patients.
Both are delivered in outpatient and inpatient settings. Tangible positive progresses are reported and
final results are being drawn on it.
Work is in progress to complete the last two fields 4
and 5.
EPSR organized Art Therapy Training course in
cooperation with Abou EL azayem Hospitals and
the Canadian International Institute for Art Therapy
(CiiAT) for nine consecutive days, with a total of 80
training hours implemented by Dr. Lucille Proulx,
Canadian art therapist, artist, and published author
and Dr. Michelle Winkel CiiAT Clinical and Academic Director, Art Therapist.
Work is underway with the acquired skills in dealing
with candidate cases.
Preparation for the implementation of two training
courses for workers in the field of psychological re-
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COV2 and those who had contact with them and
showed psychological stress because of the connected
risk.
4. A cooperation protocol has been set up with two
schools, one of them for general education (AlMuukhtar Language School) and one for people with
special needs (Abu Al-Azayem School for Mental
Disabilities) to train educational staff to make educational cartoon films and to use appropriate educational methods and means to educate students about
the pandemic and how to deal with safety measures
use by people during this period.
5. The application of investigative field research for
isolated patients infected with the SARS-COV2
under the title “Self-report of the most urgent ideas
during the isolation period for Corona patients”
was started to monitor and explore the pathological
conditions and accompanying psychological changes.
The results will be published under WAPR auspices.
6. Translation into Arabic, adaptation to Arab culture
and standardization of the IMR (Illness Management
and Recovery) program, in order to standardize
concepts and therapeutic steps in the field of psychological and social rehabilitation for chronic mental
illnesses.
These activities are still in progress, and the necessary statistics have not been made yet, and they are
foreseen at the end of this year.
Conference activity during the previous five years:
• Establishing the integrated psychiatry conferences
for the previous four years in association with The
Egyptian Branch of WAPR, Al-Azhar Medical College (Psychiatric Department), Ain Shams Medical
College (Psychiatric Department) and Ministry of
Education, ARE.
• April, 2014 “Multi-axial Approach in Psychotherapy”:
Honorable president prof. Dr. Hashem Bahary, professor & head of psychiatry department, Al- Azhar
University.
President Dr. Hanan Ghader, director of community mental health department, mental health
secretariat.
• March, 2015 “Integration of Biological and Psychological Factors in Psychiatric Management”
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Honorable president prof. Dr. Safia Effat professor
& head of psychiatry department, faculty of medicine, Ain shams university.
President prof. Dr. Tarek Asaad professor of psychiatry department, faculty of medicine, Ain shams
university.
• March, 2016 “Recent Therapeutic Approaches in
Mental Health, integration of Drugs and Psychosocial Rehabilitation Approaches”
Honorable president prof. Dr. Ricardo Guinea,
president elect of WAPR .
President prof. Dr. Ahmed Saad professor & head
of psychiatry department, faculty of medicine, Ain
shams university.
• April, 2017 “Neuro – Biological Basis of Rehabilitation”
Honorable president prof. Dr. Ricardo Guinea,
president elect of WAPR.
President prof. Dr. Ahmed Saad professor & head
of psychiatry department, faculty of medicine, Ain
shams university.
• September, 2017 “The first Regional Conference
of Educational Psychology: “Confrontation of Contemporary Problems of Education”:
Honorable president prof. Dr. Adel Abdulla Mohamed, Ph. D.& Dean of faculty of disability Sciences and rehabilitation, Zagazig University.
President prof. Dr. Amany Saeida professor of educational psychology, vice dean faculty of graduate
studies, Cairo University
• March, 2018 “Stress and Mental Health”
Honorable president prof. Dr. Ricardo Guinea,
president elect of WAPR.
President prof. Dr. Ahmed Saad professor & head
of psychiatry department, faculty of medicine, Ain
shams university.
• September, 2018 “The Role of Educational Psychology in Developing the Contemporary Educational System”
Honorable president prof. Dr. Abdulla Askar, Prof.
of Psychology & Vice President of Zagazig University.
President prof. Dr. Amany Saeida professor of educational psychology, vice dean faculty of graduate
studies, Cairo University
• April, 2019 “Preventive Psychiatry”
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Honorable president prof. Dr. Ahmed Saad professor & head of psychiatry department, faculty of
medicine, Ain shams university.
President Prof. Dr. Muraly Thyloth Professor of
Psychiatry, President of World Association for Psychosocial Rehabilitation (WAPR).
• September, 2019 “Integration of the Branches of
Psychology to Promote Mental Health: Clinical
Psychology, Educational Psychology and Preventive
Psychology”
Honorable president prof. Dr. Safaa Al Aaser Prof.
of Psychology, Girls Collage, Ain shams university.
President Prof. Dr. Emad Mekhemar Dean of Fuculty of Art, Zagazig University.
• Scientific and administrative support in the international scientific conference for Measurement and
Evaluation, which was held by Zagazig University
(Chief, prof. Dr. Mohamed El-Morry).
• Participation to the clinical medicine conference,
held by the Faculty of Medicine for males Al-Azhar
University.
• Participation to the AUC conferences about cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT).
• The Association has a scientific research center
and a cultural scientific journal, Reassuring Soul  ةنئمطملا سفنلا ةلجم, where its researches can be

published. Topics of these researches are learning
difficulties, developing cognitive skills program for
kids with difficulties, program to improve mental
functioning and cognitive impairment of schizophrenic patients, cognitive behavioral therapy for
obsessions in the sexual area.
All documents available upon request.
Egyptian Psychosocial Rehabilitation Association
Structure of the Association
Honorary President: Dr. P. Ahmed Saad, Head of
psychiatric Department, Ain Shams University.
President: Dr. P. Naglaa Abo El-Azayem, P.Dr at faculty of medicine, Al- Azhar University.
Vice President: Dr. Mohamed El-Kady, Clinical psychologist PHD.
Committee Members: Dr. Hanan Ghadiry, Psychiatric consultant & Eastern Mediterranean Reg. Deputy
V. P. of WAPR.
Secretary: MR. Ehab Mahmoud El-Bindary, lawyer.
Members of Board: Dr. Manal Elewah, Representative of the Egyptian Society of Cancer Rehabilitation,
Dr. Mona El-Sharabasy, Psychiatric Consultant, Dr.
Somia Abdel Hafiz, Pharmacist & Human development consultant, Ms. Mona Abdel Salam, Clinical
Psychologist.

SKMC,BSP,Rehabilitation Department’s intervention During Covid-19
UAE ,Dr. Alaa Alnaqbi ; Dr. Nouf Al Kindi , Dr. Medhat Elsabbahy
The Coronavirus pandemic that appeared in China, in early December
2019, represented a great challenge
to the world and caused changes that
had not previously occurred in various sectors, such as the commercial,
economic, tourism and industrial
sectors, among others. The biggest
challenge was faced by the health
sector, which was the main a defensive line, especially since the general
confrontation measures was based
on the sector’s readiness. Therefore,
several procedures and measures
were taken by the Department of Re-
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habilitation Psychiatry in the midst of the pandemic,
which emerged from the great challenge that faced
the Department, due to the special requirements of
the patients treated by the Department, in addition
to that the center of the treatment plan of the rehab
psychiatry is based on Psychiatric , psychological
rehabilitation and reintegration of the patient into
society.
One of the main challenges was to continue to
provide medication to the patients, under sterilization and social distancing programs. Accordingly,
a proactive solution appeared, which was to deliver
the medication to patients in their homes, and the
diligence to deliver the medication went hand in
hand with the continuous comprehensive evaluation
of the patient’s general mental condition. Since the
responsible doctor communicated with the caregiver
of the patient in detail about the patient’s situation
in terms of Clinical stability and the absence of any
relapse symptoms or a need to enter or admit to the
hospital, and he provided a general evaluation of risk
assessement such as suicidal ,homicidal, aggressive
tendencies, irritation, or risk of neglect .
One of the challenges was that the types of cases of
some patients treated by the rehabilitation psychiatry department were classified as chronic, and their
treatment/ drug plan contained long-acting injections ( Depot injection ) which the drug dispensing
protocol stipulates that it should be given and injected only by the treating team as these medicines are
subject to control. Accordingly, a team was prepared
to provide injections to patients, in accordance with
the general protocol, with follow-up of the injections
dispensing, with their doses and mandatory
monitoring tests .

service ( Teleconsultation ), where the evaluation
included remote comprehensive evaluation of the
patient’s clinical condition, which allowed the doctor
to know the extent of the stability of the patient, as
well as reviewing all the patient’s medications and the
comprehensive general treatment plan for psychosocial and behavioral rehabilitation and occupational
treatment, in addition to reviewing individual plans
with each patient and their application and effectiveness through remote communication means. The
programs also included holding periodic remote
meetings with patients’ families and home caregivers
to ensure the patient’s application of the rehabilitative
treatment course that was set for him.
One of the Department initiatives was the joining of
one of the team’s doctors to the medical volunteering
team to confront the pandemic, by communicating with patients with Covid-19 and asking about
their situation and assessing the current situation
of each patient and what might require guidance
such as knowing how to communicate with official
authorities and request treatment, and where to find
treatment, risk factors, and assessment of family and
psychological support for each individual patient.
One of the team’s initiatives was also the joining of
one of the team’s doctors to the volunteering team (
Employes Hot line ) to provide psychological support
to health sector workers, as special contact numbers
have been allocated through which those who feel
tired, exhausted, or stressed can communicate confidentially and privately for consultations and treatment.

Also, one of the biggest challenges was that
the short and long-term treatment plan is
not limited to prescriptions only , but also
included intensive rehabilitation programs
that included psychological, social, behavioral , Occupational therapy and other interventions that aim in general to rehabilitate
the patient and reintegrate her/him into
society, so the initiative was to conduct interviews through the remote communication
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The team also proceeded with spreading psychological and Psychiatric awareness and transformed the
sessions into remote sessions that included educating
the patient himself, family and society about the impact of epidemics on individuals in society and their
impact, especially on psychiatric patients, in terms of
the ability to obtain psychiatric treatment, follow-up
in clinics, adhere to medication, relapse symptoms,
and risk factors that require rapid intervention or
emergency admission to psychiatry inpatient unit .
Brainstorming sessions were also held (virtual) for
the rehabilitation team to assess the general situation
and develop proactive and alternative plans to ensure
that patients affiliated with the Department receive
the highest possible psychiatric care with the challenges of the current situation, in addition to developing forward-looking plans for innovative solutions.
In addition to extracting points for upcoming scientific research to enrich the scientific research community with findings that may become a gateway for
upcoming specialized scientific research that deals
with rehabilitation psychiatry, in the light of global
health crises.
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Department, Day Center
Successful Story during Covid-19
While we are on the peak of the Coronavirus crisis
and its consequences on the health sector and the
treatment plans of the departments, the efforts of the
medical team of psychiatry rehabilitation department
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have combined, accepting the challenge,
especially since it is the most branch that
overlaps between Psychiatric, psychotherapy and rehabilitative treatment to
reintegrate the patient into society, and
when efforts are united and combined,
they must bear fruit. It is happiness
and pride to us to mention two examples of the success of the medium-term
and long-term treatment plan for some
patients affiliated with the Department,
which deserve long standing and mentioning while preserving the patient’s
complete privacy.
The first case is a patient in the Department diagnosed with Chronic Schizophrenia and was
subjected to the rehabilitation therapy. Her mediumterm treatment plan included controlling psychotic
symptoms with medication and long-acting injection and reducing relapse or the need to enter the
inpatient ward, while her long-term treatment plan
included a comprehensive rehabilitation plan by
enabling her to return to school seats to complete her
university education, especially with the presence of
psychological, moral and material support from the
community and family as well as the intensification
of the program of the rehabilitation and its duration,
which resulted in that the patient celebrated with the
medical team in September 2020 being awarded the
Bachelor Degree in Business administration with
a GPA of 2.14. It is a story of success with a great
model.
The Second case is another patient with autism
spectrum with obsessive-compulsive symptoms,
while the Coronavirus crisis was at its summit, who
celebrated obtaining a full-time job in a bakery in
the city of Abu Dhabi. The rehabilitation program
included, in addition to medicines to control and
relieve symptoms, a social, behavioral and Occupational therapy program, the outputs of which were an
actual development of personal and social skills that
would qualify the patient for employment, despite
the impact of the Coronavirus and its consequences
on work sector.
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USEFUL LINKS
In this section we offer links important for our field. If you have suggestions for websites and links, please
mail the Editor: marit.borg@usn.no
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities:
http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=150
Toolkit and information about policy and implementation of human rights and recovery perspective can be
found in:
http://www.who.int/mental_health/policy/quality_rights/en/
Implementing Recovery through Organisational Change:
http://www.imroc.org/
Yale Program for Recovery and Community Health:
http://www.yale.edu/PRCH/
Movement for Global Mental Health
http://www.globalmentalhealth.org/
The Gulbenkian Global Mental Health Platform
http://www.gulbenkianmhplatform.com/
The Mental Health Innovation Network (MHIN)
http://www.mhinnovation.net/
Mental health publications can be downloaded from the links below or ordered from the WHO bookshop:
The WHO Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP):
http://www.who.int/mental_health/mhgap/en/
The WHO Mental health action plan 2013 – 2020:
http://www.who.int/mental_health/publications/action_plan/en/
WHO QualityRights Project:
https://www.who.int/mental_health/policy/quality_rights/en/
WHO MiNDBank (online databases of good practices worldwide):
http://www.mindbank.info/
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WAPR 2018 - 2021
POSITION
President
President Elect
Vice President
Vice President
Gen Secretary
Dep. Sec. General
Treasurer
Editor WAPR Bulletin
Europe Region VP
Europe Dy Reg VPs

Africa Reg VP
Africa Dy Reg VP

America Reg VP
America Dy Reg VP

East. Med. Reg VP
East. Med. Reg Dy.
VPs
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Nominees 2018-21
Thyloth Murali (INDIA)
Gabriele Rocca (ITALY)
Pichet Udomratn (THAILAND)
V.K. Radhakishnan (INDIA)
Solomon Rataemane (SOUTH
AFRICA)
Shahid Quraishi (UK)
(Appointed by President)
Marit Borg (NORWAY)
Antonio Maone (ITALY)
Max Lahman (ISRAEL)
Germana Agnetti (ITALY)
Michael Sadre-Chirazi-Stark
(GERMANY)
Martin Vargas (SPAIN)
Monique Mucheru (KENIA)
David Ndetei (KENIA)
Peter Yaro (GHANA)
MarkosTesfalle (ETHIOPIA)

Email

muralithyloth@gmail.com
garocca2015@gmail.com
pudomratn74@gmail.com
vkrcnk@gmail.com
srataema@gmail.com
shahidquraishi@hotmail.com
marit.borg@usn.no
maone@tin.it
lachman55@gmail.com
agnettig@gmail.com
prof.stark@web.de
martinvargas1@gmail.com
monique.mucheru@gmail.com
dmndetei@amhf.or.ke
peter.yaro@basicneeds.org
tesmarkos@yahoo.com

Pedro Delgado (BRAZIL) pedrogabrieldelgado@gmail.com
Anel Garcia (MEXICO) ma_anel@yahoo.com.mx
Alexander Smith (USA) asmith@csac-vt.org
- 1 post vacant
M. Nasar Sayeed (PAKISTAN) nasarsayeed@yahoo.com
Hanan Ghadiry (EGYPT) hanan.ghadiry@yahoo.com
Samya Mohammed Al Mamari Samya.almamari@nrc.ae
– (UAE).
- 1 post vacant.
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South East Asia Reg.
VP
South East Asia Dy
Reg VP

Western Pacific Reg
VP
Western Pacific Dy
Reg VP
Board Members
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Abu Bakar Kadir (MALAISIA) akzak82@gmail.com
Nirosha Mendis (SRI LANKA)
Golam Rabani (BANGALDESH)
Kamonnet Wannasewok (Thailand)

niroshamendis@yahoo.com
rabbanigolam33@gmail.com
kamonnate.wan@mahidol.edu,
nokkamonnate@yahoo.co.uk

Eva Teng (TAIWAN) evateng73@gmail.com
- 1 post vacant. *
- 1 post vacant. *
Jonggook Lee (REP. KOREA) mind1962@naver.com
- 1 post vacant. *
- 1 post vacant. *
Harry Minas (AUSTRALIA)
Esko Hanninen (FINLAND)
Khalid Mufti (PAKISTAN)
Michaela Amering (AUSTRIA)

h.minas@unimelb.edu.au
hanninen.esko@gmail.com
kamufti2001@gmail.com
michaela.amering@meduniwien.
ac.at>
rsrao90@hotmail.com
paola.carozza@uni.net
vhuehn@gmail.com
rita.roncone@cc.univaq.it
drkoszaida@t-online.hu
fsardina@fundacionmanantial.org
albertofergusson@me.com

Ravi Sankar Rao (INDIA)
Paola Carozza (ITALY)
Victoria Huehn (CANADA)
Rita Roncone (ITALY)
Ida Kosza (HUNGARY)
Francisco Sardina (SPAIN)
Alberto Fergusson (COLOMBIA)
Marianne Farkas (USA) mfarkas@bu.edu
Medhat Elsabbahy. (UAE) malsabbahi@seha.ae
Representatives of
families
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Manale Elewah (EGYPT) melewah@gmail.com
Christine G. Lingjærde (NOR- clingjaerde@gmail.com
WAY)
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Representatives of voluntary organisations
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S Iman Murtaza (PAKISTAN) imranpkk2@gmail.com
PanduSetiawan (INDONESIA) gpandu_stw@yahoo.com

Representatives of
consumers

Magdalena Krossgat (NOR- magdalena.krossgatt@nav.no
WAY) gm@mundobipolar.org
Guadalupe Morales (SPAIN)

Liaison to UN and Its
Agencies

Tae-Yeon Hwang (REP. KO- lilymh@gmail.com
REA) antistigma@epipsi.eu
Marina Economu (GREECE)

Past Presidents
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Oliver Wilson
Jacques Dubois
Martin Gittelman
Beneditto Saraceno
Michael Madianos
Parameshvara Deva
Ignacio Ladrido
Zebulon Taintor
Afzal Javed
Angelo Barbato
Ricardo Guinea
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